
BEFORE THE COMMISSIONER OF COMMERCE AND INSURANCE 
FOR THE STATE OF TENNESSEE 

IN THE MATTER OF: 

SHARON KAYE ANDERSON 

) 
) 
) 

CONSENT ORDER 

TID No.: 14-155 

The Tennessee Insurance Division of the Department of Commerce and Insurance 

("Division") and Sharon Kaye Anderson ("Respondent") hereby stipulate and agree to the entry 

of this Consent Order, subject to the approval of the Commissioner of the Tennessee Department 

of Commerce and Insurance ("Commissioner'·) as fo llows: 

GENERAL STIPULATIONS 

1. It is expressly understood that this Consent Order is subject to the 

Commissioner's acceptance and has no force and effect until such acceptance is evidenced by the 

entry of an order by the Commissioner. 

2. This Consent Order is executed by the Respondent for the purpose of avoiding 

further administrative action with respect to this cause. Furthermore, should this Consent Order 

not be accepted by the Commissioner, it is agreed that presentation to and consideration of this 

Consent Order by the Commissioner shall not unfairly or illegally prejudice the Commissioner 

from further participation or resolution of these proceedings. 

3. Respondent fully understands that this Consent Order will in no way preclude 

additional proceedings by the Commissioner against Respondent for acts or omissions not 



specifically addressed in this Consent Order or for facts and/or omissions that do not arise from 

the facts or transactions herein addressed. 

4. Respondent fu lly understands that thi s Consent Order will m no way preclude 

proceedings by state government representatives, other than the Commissioner for violations of 

the law addressed specifically in this Consent Order, against the Respondent for violations of the 

law under statutes, rules, or regulations of the State of Tennessee, which may arise out of the 

facts, acts, or omissions contai ned in the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law stated herein, 

or which may arise as a result of the execution of this Consent Order by the Respondent. 

5. Respondent expressly waives all further procedural steps and all rights to seek 

judicial review or to otherwise challenge or contest the validity of this Consent Order, the 

stipulations and imposition of discipline expressly contained herein, and the consideration and 

entry of said Consent Order by the Conunissioner. 

6. Respondent fully understands that this Consent Order, when entered, will 

constitute a public document for purposes of any applicable statutes governi ng access by the 

public to government records. 

7. Respondent agrees that facsimiles of her respective signature on this Consent 

Order-scanned in portable document format (PDF) or similar format- returned by electronic 

means, if accepted by the Division, is effective as an ori ginal signature and that the Consent 

Order may be issued with such a facs imile signature. 

AUTHORITY AND JURISDICTION 

8. The Commissioner has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to the Tennessee 

Insurance Law (''Law"), Title 56 of the Tennessee Code Annotated ("Tenn. Code Ann."), 
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specificall y, Tenn. Code Ann. §§ 56-1-101 , 56-1 -202, 56-2-305, and 56-6-1 12. The Law places 

on the Commissioner the responsibi lity ofthe administration of its provisions. 

PARTIES 

9. The Division is the lawful agent through which the Commissioner administers the 

Law and is authorized to bring this action for the protection of the public. 

I 0. Respondent is a Tennessee resident with an address of 3500 McFadden Drive, 

Oakland, TN 38060, which is presently on file with the Division. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

11. Respondent is a licensee of the Division who has, at all times relevant hereto, 

been responsible for compliance with the insurance laws. rules and regulations of the State of 

Tennessee. At all times relevant hereto, Respondent maintained Insurance Producer license 

number 0935320, which expired on March 31, 2015. 

12. From on or about August, 2010, to on or about July 16, 2012, Respondent 

wrongfully misappropriated approximately three hundred eighteen thousand five hundred eighty

seven dollars ($3 18, 587) from a client trust fund account managed by Respondent. 

13. At all times relevant, this client trust fund account was managed by Respondent 

on behalf of Ms. Wilma Vandermeer ("Ms. Vandermeer'') and Mr. and Mrs. Michael and Angela 

Sorensen ("Sorensens"). 

14. Respondent had a fiduciary obligation to properly manage all monies in the client 

trust fund account. 

15. On or about August 20, 2010, Respondent misappropriated approximately sixty-

five thousand dollars ($65,000) of Ms. Vandermeer's money from the client trust fund account. 
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16. On or about September 30, 20 I 0, Respondent misappropriated approximately 

sixty-two thousand four hundred dollars ($62,400) of Ms. Vandermeer"s money from the client 

trust fund account. 

17. On or about September 30, 2010, Respondent misappropriated approximately 

sixty· two thousand five hundred dollars ($62,500) of the Sorensens' money out of the client trust 

fund account. 

I8. On or about April 14, 20 II , Respondent misappropriated approximately seventy-

two thousand dollars ($72,000) of Ms. Vandermeer's money out of the client trust fund account. 

I9. On or about July 16, 20 12, Respondent misappropriated approximately fifty-six 

thousand six hundred eighty-seven dol lars ($56,687) out of the cl ient trust fund account to pay 

off the Sorensens. 

20. Despite Respondent' s fiduciary obligation. Respondent fraudulently withdrew the 

above-mentioned monies from the client trust fund account and used these monies for her own 

personal use and enjoyment. 

2 1. Specifically, Respondent used the trust fund monies to purchase a four hundred 

ninety-nine thousand five hundred dollar ($499,500) condominium at the Caribe Resort in 

Orange Beach, Alabama, and a seven hundred twenty-five thousand dollar ($725,000) waterfront 

home in Orange Beach. 

22. On or about September 26, 20 13, Respondent pled guilty to fraudulently 

converting twenty-thousand dollars ($20,000) of client funds out of her attorney trust account for 

her own personal use in violation ofTitle I8, United States Code, Section 23 14. 
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23. On or about Apri l 29, 2014, Respondent was convicted of a felony, Fraudulent 

Transfer of Funds in Interstate Commerce, Title 18, United States Code, Section 23 14, and was 

sentenced to twenty (20) months in prison. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

24. At all times relevant hereto, Tenn. Code Ann. § 56-6-11 2(a) (20 II ) has provided 

that the Commissioner may place on probation, suspend, revoke, or refuse to issue or renew a 

license issued under Title 56, Chapter 6, Part 1, or issue a civil penalty for the following reasons: 

(6) Having been convicted of a felony (and) 

(8) Using fraudulent, coercive, or di shonest practices, or 
demonstrating incompetence, untrustworthiness or financial 
irresponsibi lity in the conduct of doing business in this state or 
elsewhere; 

25. For each violation occurring prior to July l , 20 II , Tenn. Code Ann. § 56-2-305 

(2008) states in pertinent part: 

(a) lf . . . the commissioner finds that any insurer, person, or entity 

required to be licensed, permitted or authorized by the division of 

insurance has vio lated any statute, rule, or order, the commissioner 

may, at the commissioner's discretion. order: 

( I) The person to cease and desist from engaging in the act or 

practice giving rise to the violation; 

(2) Payment of a monetary penalty of not more than one 

thousand dollars ($ 1 ,000) for each vio lation, but not to 

exceed an aggregate penalty of one hundred thousand 
dollars ($1 00,000), unless the insurer, person or entity 

knowingly violates a statute, rule or order, in which case 

the penalty shall not be more than twenty-five thousand 

dollars ($25,000) for each violation, not to exceed an 
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aggregate penalty of two hundred fifty thousand dollars 

($250,000). This subsection (a)(2) shall not apply where a 

statute or rule specifically provides for other civil penalties 

for the violation. For purposes of th is subsection (a)(2), 

each day of continued violation shall constitute a separate 

violation; and 

(3) The suspension or revocation ofthe insurer' s, person's, or 

entity's license. 

(b) In detem1ining the amount of penalty to assess under this section, or in 

determining whether the violation was a knowing violation for the purpose 

of subdivision (a)(2), the commissioner shall consider any evidence 

relative to the following criteria: 

( 1) Whether the insurer, person, or entity could reasonably have 

interpreted its actions to be in compliance with the obligations 

required by a statute, rule or order; 

(2) Whether the amount imposed will be a substantial econom1c 

deterrent to the violator; 

(3) Whether the amount imposed wou ld put the violator in a hazardous 

financial condition; 1 

(4) The circumstances lead ing to the violation; 

(5) The severity of the violation and the risk of harm to the public; 

(6) The economic benefits gained by the violator as a result of 

noncompliance; 

(7) The interest of the public; and 

(8) The insurer's, person ·s, or entity's efforts to cure the violation. 

26. For all violations occurring on or after July l , 20 II , Tenn. Code Ann. § 56-6-112 

(20 I I), states in pertinent part: 

1 "Hazardous financial condition" is an insurance industry term which refers to the financial condition of an 
insurance company, and the term is inapplicable to an individual insurance producer's economic affairs. 
(see generally. Tenn. Cornp. R. & Regs. 0780-1-78-.03). 
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(e) The commissioner shall retain the authority to enforce this 
part and impose any penalty or remedy authorized by this 
part and this title against any person who is under 
investigation for or charged with a violation of this part or 
this title, even if the person's license has been surrendered 
or has lapsed by operation of law. 

(g) If ... the commissioner finds that any person required to be 
licensed, permitted, or authorized by the division of 
insurance pursuant to this chapter has violated any statute, 
rule or order, the commissioner may. at the commissioner· s 
discretion, order: 

( I) The person to cease and desist from 
engaging in the act or practice giving rise to 
the violation; 

(2) Payment of a monetary penalty of not more 
than one thousand dollars ($ 1 ,000) for each 
violation, but not to exceed an aggregate 
penalty of one hundred thousand dollars 
($ 1 00,000). Tllis subsection (g)(2) shall not 
apply where a statute or rule specifically 
provides for other civil penalties for the 
violation. For purposes of this subdivision 
(g)(2), each day of continued violation shall 
constitute a separate violation; and 

(3) The suspension or revocation of the person 's 
license. 

(h) In determining the amount of penalty to assess under this 
section, the commissioner shall consider: 

( I) Whether the person could reasonably have 
interpreted such person· s actions to be in 
compliance with the obligations required by 
a statute, rule or order; 

(2) Whether the amount imposed will be a 
substantial economic deterrent to the 
violator; 

(3) The circumstances leading to the violation; 

(4) The severity of the violation and the risk of 
harm to the public; 
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27. Respondent: 

(5) The economic benefits gained by the 
violator as a result of noncompliance; 

(6) The interest of the public; and 

(7) The person's efforts to cure the violation. 

( I) Has been convicted of a felony; and 

(2) Used fraudulent, coercive, or dishonest practices, or demonstrated 
incompetence, untrustworthiness or financial irresponsibility in the 
conduct of doing business in this state or elsewhere. 

28. As enumerated in the Findings of Fact above and the Conclusions of Law 

contained here in, Respondent vio lated Tenn. Code Ann. § 56-6-11 2(a)(6) and (a)(8). 

29. The Findings of Fact contained herein constitute grounds for a Consent Order 

revoking Respondent' s Insurance Producer license in accordance with Tenn. Code Ann. § 56-6-

112(g)(3). Such facts also provide grounds for an order imposing civil penalties against 

Respondent in accordance with Tenn. Code Ann. §§ 56-2-305 (2008) and 56-6-112 (20 ll ). 

ORDER 

NOW, THEREFORE, based on the foregoing and Respondent' s waiver of her rights to 

a hearing and appeal under the Law and Tennessee's Uniform Administrati ve Procedures Act, 

Tenn. Code Ann. §§ 4-5-1 0 I et. seq., and the admission by Respondent of the jurisdiction of the 

Commissioner, the Commissioner finds that Respondent admits to the Findings of Fact and 

Conclusions of Law contained herein, has agreed to the entry of this Consent Order. and that this 

Consent Order is appropriate, in the best interest of the public, and necessary for the protection 

of the public. 

IT IS ORDERED, pursuant to Tenn. Code Ann.§§ 56-2-305 (2008) and 56-6-11 2 (20 I I) 

that: 
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1. The Insurance Producer license, numbered 0935320, issued to Respondent, 

Sharon Kaye Anderson, is hereby REVOKED, beginning immediately upon final execution of 

this agreed Consent Order; and 

2. Respondent shall not, wh ile without a license, conduct further business for which 

an insurance license is required under the Law. 

3. Respondent shall pay the Division a monetary civi l penalty in the total sum of five 

thousand dollars ($5,000). Such penalty is to be paid according to the following schedule: 

June 1, 2015, 
July 1, 2015, 
August l , 20 15, 
September 1, 2015, 
October 1, 20 15 
November I, 20 15 

$833.33; 
$833.33: 
$833.33; 
$833.33; 
$833.33; and 
$833.35. 

4. Any failure to timely make a payment under the tem1s of this agreed Consent 

Order may result in add itional disciplinary action being taken against Respondent including, but 

not necessari ly limited to, the assessment of additional civil monetary penalties. 

5. Fai lure to timel y make any payment shall render all remaining payments under 

this Consent Order immediately due and collectible. Respondent may make any additional 

payments before the above mentioned due dates. If this additional payment is received by the 

Tennessee Department of Commerce and Insurance and is in excess of the above mentioned 

amount(s) and scheduled payment date(s), such payment shall be considered payment for any 

subsequent scheduled payment. 

6. A payment shall be considered timely made if it is received by the Tennessee 

Depar1ment of Commerce and Insurance within seven (7) calendar days of the date such payment 

is due. All payments shall include a copy of the firs t page of this Order and shall be made 

payable to "State of Tennessee." All payments shall be mailed to the following address: 
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Tennessee Department of Commerce and Insurance 
Legal Division 
Davy Crockett Tower 
500 James Robertson Parkway, 8111 Floor 
Nashville, TN 37243 

7. IT IS FURTHERED ORDERED that all persons in any way assisting, aiding, or 

helping Sharon Kaye Anderson in any of the aforementioned violations of Tenn. Code Ann. § 

56-6-112, shall CEASE AND DESIST from all such activities in violation of the Law. 

IT IS ORDERED that this Consent Order represents the complete and final resolution 

and discharge of administrative remedies available to the Commissioner under §§ 56-2-305 

(2008) and 56-6-11 2 against Respondent for violations of the Law arising out of the Findings of 

Fact set forth in Paragraphs 11 through 23 above. However, this Consent Order shall in no way 

preclude a third party or other authority from pursuing civil remedies or criminal action against 

Respondent which may otherwise be available. 

This Consent Order is in the best interest of both the public and the parties and represents 

a compromise and settlement of the controversy between the parties. By her signature affixed 

below, Respondent, Sharon Kaye Anderson, states that she has: ( I) freely agreed to the entry of 

this Consent Order; (2) had the opportunity to effectively consult with legal counsel in this 

matter; (3) reviewed the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law contained herein; and (4) 

waived her right to a hearing on the matters underl ying this Consent Order. Respondent further 

states that no threats or promises of any kind have been made by the Commissioner, the 

Division, or any agent or representative thereof with regard to this Consent Order. 

By signing this Consent Order, the parties affirm their agreement to be bound by the 

terms of this Consent Order and confirm that no promises or offers relating to the ci rcumstances 
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described herein, other than the terms of the settlement set forth in this Consent Order, are 

binding upon them. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

'20 15. 

Jt Mix McPeak. Commissioner 
D artment of Commerce and Insurance 

APPROVED FOR ENTRY: 

~a Znatf. bwT6L... ~~~~"b,L-!.:.::::.::;J2!::~ 
Sharon Kaye AndersonChlora Lindley-Myers 
3500 McFadden Drive Deputy Commissioner 
Oakland, Tennessee 38060 Department of Commerce and Insu rance 

Davy Crockett Tower 
500 James Robertson Parkway, 12th Floor 
Nashville, Tennessee 37243 

s R. Witliam (BPR# 30468) 
s istant General Counsel 

Department of Commerce and Insurance 
Attorneys at Law Davy Crockett Tower 
88 Union Avenue, 14th Floor 500 James Robertson Park way. 8th Floor 
Memphis, TN 38 103 Nashvil le, Tennessee 37243 
eraig.beard@gwsblaw.com Phone: (6 15) 253-7848 

Fax: (6 15) 74 1-4000 
james. witham@ tn.gov 
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- .. .. 

DURABLE GEN!RAL POWER OF ATTORNEY 

KNOWN ALL WEN BYlliESE PRESENTS, that I, SHARON K. ANDERSON of FAYETTE County, 
Tennessee, do hereby~ and constllulll my OOaband or myfllhlr, RONNIE DOWNS AND Wll.UAM 
T. ANDERSON, as my co al1IDmey5-irHac for me and k\ my name and on my behalf, takklg two of lhem 
to make any such decisions or SV'I on my behalf: 

To receive, endorse and deposit any and a1 checks or other paymen1s received fnxn any source; 
to ask. demand, sue for, collect. raccM!r and receive al swns c:l nmay, debts, dues, ac:cxua. Rerast, 
cividends, arnllies, rnerchalldise and demands wlsalstA:Mir, as are now, or =!hal heleafl& become due, 
~.payable or belolp~ lo ~and halla, use and lairs ,.1-wwa,s and means in my name or 
otherwise for the l'eCOYSY lhereof, and to compoml&e and agree a the same or othel wise discharge the 
same for me and in my name upon such terms and conditions as my atiDrney-irHad shall ttW1k fit; to 
receNe. accept and~ on my behalf any and al f\mda and alta' propertyd fM!!I'J nalure lo 
which I may be antlled as a beil8flcia y,legalee or hi* -at-law wllh respect to the estaiB of any decedent; 
to bargain. ~ agree 1\:Jr, buy, sel, mocVJge, enc::Lmber, hypol1ecale and in any and e«!JJYW8'/ and 
means deal in and wlh real property, goods, seMces, men:handlsa, commodiias, bonds. stocks. 
sec:urities. chases in action am oCher property in possession or in action and to release ~ or 
other encumbrances on lands or c:hatiBis aB upon such terms and c:ardiciJB as my aiiDmey-in-fact shall 
think fit; to bargakl, lease, contract. eve& for, pun:ha&e. ... convey, receive. miw~ ... and 18lease 
lands and alir*lnllt \herein and to execu1e and delver a1 deeds, deeds of trust ani:l other asannces of 
tille upon such tenns and 001dioi1S and under such covenants as my~ shalltttil fit 1o 
transact al my banking buSiness at any bank or bMks. m makB and willa Bill daposils. er&r lock boxeS, 
open and dose aa:ounls, draw and endorse chec::tcs, makB and s;ve gulr.lnllas d payrnert or 
perfonnance, dtaw. make and endorse promissay llOIIe$. chfts. l* al excla 198 and any other 
negotiable instruments; 1o transact al insu"ance business on my behalf. to apply for or continue policies. 
co11act profils, fie claims. make_damallds. enler Into compromise arxS SllCllemenl agreemenls. lie Slills or 
actions and tab any other action nacessay or proper in this regan!; to transact. conduct and oparaiB any 
business on my behalf, tO vote any shares of slock owned by me in any copocation or in any mutual fund, 
to execute proxies and walYers. to receive and receipt for any beneiiB accruklQ to me from the ownership 
of any Investment or businesa inl8re&t. and genera8y do 8f1Y1t*19 arxS everyttq 110 1 y and proper for 
the ful1helala. po•IOtioi• and protection d any intBrest In any business or., 1rw L11Mt owned by me; 
to execute tax and olhar reiUms, apply for licenses. keep records and accomts. make reports. give 
Slalern8-ds. receive and give out iliomlatioi• pertaiil~ to me or to my business Idllr8lt J may 0111n; and 
for me and In my rana and as my act and deed to sign, seal, execae. deliver and ackncrMedga such 
inslrumenls in wri1i11J of whatellar IOOd or c:haradiel as may be proper in the premises; to make gifts of al 
or any part of my~. real, personal or mixed, to whonMMir myat!DmeyW ahalllink fit.. Wlhout 
in any way limiting the powers set out above, my attorneybfact shall also have tt. adhorily to exercise 
the JXM19'S SEt out h Tenn. Code Am. • 34-6-109, as ana lded. 

. Giving and 9"8816nQ tum my &aid allamey, ful power and~ to do •. 81CBCU1e ~ periorm aB 
and ~other act and tt*'9 ........._,..,without any lini1ation whatiaver and wlhout beirW con6nad to 
lhe specific acts heieilldbcNe Slit out. raquisle or 1181: a 11 EWY to be dona in and about the paaaisas as fUiy 
anct co a1 Jn(an(s and IUlJ0&8S as r mfltlt or could do and 1 h8raby d'/ and confirm al that my said 
attorney, shalllawl\.ly do or cause to be done by virtue rA lf1e:se paaenls, and for me and in my name and 
011 my behalf. This power d aiiDmey shal oot be alfeded bi.atrt S\lb&equent diBallily or b:apacity of 
nme if such should oa::ur. It Is my express inllri that the aJthcriy laein cnlelaed \11)011 my said 
abomey shall be tiMiic:isatAa in al evenls ncldJSiald~ ID)(Sf~~or~ 

. ~ 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have exeaded this on tbe day of MAY, 2014. 

STATE OF TENNESSEE 
COUNTY OF SHB.BY 

· On this g}_ dayd MAY, 2014, babe me. a No..v pullli: in and for~ s.atB and County, . 
cUy commi8sloned end quallfted, perso~1811y fiA)88r8d st1ARON K..ANDERSON. ID me known to be 1he 
person described In thi8 folegdl~glnstn.wnelt. and ada~ ttat he/she eoc8CI.-dlhe tame as 
hi&lher free act and deed. . 

My Commission Elcpires: 
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